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Palma.—Real Mallorca are
back in the top flight of
Spanish football -La Liga!
Last night Almería lost to
Cartagena (3-2) giving Mallorca the necessary point to
position themselves as second in the league standings
and gift them automatic
promotion, all that is left is
to finish as champions of
the Segunda Division.
This is Real Mallorca’s

MIGHTY REAL
MALLORCA ARE
BACK IN THE
TOP FLIGHT...

ninth promotion to the
elite of Spanish football.
Tonight they play Tenefire
knowing promotion is in
the bag, but a shout at the
league title is still in the air
to put the icing on the cake
for a memorable season.
What is more, a certain
number of fans will be allowed in the ground for
their final home game for a
celebration well deserved.

Murdered woman had
reported her
ex-partner twice to
the local authorities
b Major police operation underway after
mother and son are strangled in their home in
Sa Pobla.
b Former boyfriend taken into custody by
Palma police.
Palma.—The Government Delegate in the Balearics, Aina Calvo, denied yesterday that there
was any breakdown in the system after it was revealed that the murdered woman had twice
contacted the local authorities over her estranged partner. Yesterday, he was being held by
Palma police as the chief suspect in the murder
of the 28-year-old woman and her young son.

It was revealed that she first contacted the local
authorities back in 2012 and then again in 2018.
But in 2019 the couple started living together
again at the home in Sa Pobla. A full investigation into the double murder is underway at the
moment and the chief suspect will be questioned by a Palma judge over the coming hours.
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